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This new story in the exciting series created by Shaquille O'Neal and illustrated by Coretta

Scott King/John Steptoe New Talent award winner Theodore Taylor III, encourages kids to find

their own true talents.Like most kids, Little Shaq doesn't love trying new things, especially if he

might not be very good at them. So when his class is assigned projects for the school's

upcoming art show, he's not sure that his skills will transfer from the basketball court to the art

studio. Rosa Lindy and Barry have their projects all figured out. Can Little Shaq find the

confidence to embrace his own style and create a piece for the show?Continuing this series

that celebrates community, family, and education, Little ShaqTakes a Chance will inspire

readers the to be brave, have fun, and love reading!

"The love among Little Shaq's family members shines through in their interactions, and the

story delivers a message without triteness. Taylor's full-color illustrations break up text on

almost every page, adding warmth and energy . . . A solid sequel, easily accessible to readers

who missed Volume 1." - Kirkus Reviews"The straightforward language is well-tailored to the

target audience, and there’s no missing the earnest, obvious messages about compromise,

teamwork, and community involvement." - Publishers Weekly on LITTLE SHAQ"A conflict-

resolution story that may well inspire young sports lovers to garden--or young gardeners to

pick up a basketball." - Kirkus Reviews on LITTLE SHAQ"The language is simple and the story

filled with a sense of community and friendship. . . . A sweet addition to chapter book

collections." - School Library Journal on LITTLE SHAQ--This text refers to the paperback

edition.About the AuthorTheodore Taylor IIIis a children's book author and illustrator living in

Richmond, Virginia with his wife Sarah and son Theo. He is the illustrator of Woke, Woke Baby,

and the New York Times bestselling C is for Country by Lil Was X. He also received the Coretta

Scott King John Steptoe New Talent Award for his work on When The Beat Was Born: DJ Kool

Herc and the Creation of Hip Hop. He is also the illustrator behind Shaquille O'Neal's Little

Shaq Series. During the day he also works as a front-end web developer. His work is inspired

by his love of music, comics, animation, video games, street art, and more. He is also a self-

proclaimed pizza connoisseur. --This text refers to the paperback edition.From School Library

JournalGr 1–3—This second book in the "Little Shaq" series by NBA superstar Shaquille

O'Neal shows Little Shaq's reluctance to try anything new—not the sushi his mom makes for

dinner and not the art class where Shaq doesn't think he has much talent. When he finally

decides to take a chance, Little Shaq discovers that sushi is delicious and that he loves

sculpting. Lively full color illustrations break up the text. Early chapter book readers will find

much to identify with in this book as Shaq learns a lesson about being open to new

experiences. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.Read more
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To Uncle Mike, Uncle Jerome, and Aunt Cynthiafor always inspiring me to be the best that I can

be—ShaquilleTo my wife, Sarah, and my son, Theo—TheodoreAlso by Shaquille O’Neal

andillustrated by Theodore Taylor IIILittle ShaqTable of ContentsChapter 1PICK AND

ROLLChapter 2IN THE PAINTChapter 3GAME TIMEChapter 1PICK AND ROLLLittle Shaq

and his cousin Barry pushed open the front door of Little Shaq’s house.“Hi, Mom!” Little Shaq

called as they ran into the kitchen.“Hi, boys,” said Mom. “How was the game?”Little Shaq and

Barry had spent the afternoon at the rec center, where they played basketball after school.“It

was great,” Little Shaq said. “I scored my first three-point shot!”“Wow!” said Mom, pulling him in

for a hug. “I’m so proud of you.”“It was awesome,” said Barry. “Even the other team

cheered!”Little Shaq smiled and opened the refrigerator.“Now, don’t start filling up on snacks,”

said Mom. “You need to save room for dinner.”“But I’m starving!” Little Shaq whined. “That three-

pointer made me hungry.”“How about some grapes?” she said. “Then you boys need to wash

up. We have company coming over. I made something special for dinner.”Little Shaq’s eyes lit

up. He wondered what it could be.Maybe Mom made pizza with lots of cheese and toppings. Or

maybe it was her famous fried chicken and creamy mashed potatoes! Little Shaq sniffed the air

for a clue, but he couldn’t smell a thing.
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pakhowe, “Fun, short chapter book. This was a mentor text for our 3rd grade Reader's

Workshop.  The kids enjoyed it and it worked well to introduce series books to my readers.”

PARKER, “I have a complaint: there are not ENOUGH of .... I have a complaint: there are not

ENOUGH of these books. My 3rd grader hates to read, but he loves these Shaq books, he's

read the two he's got over and over.  So I'm hoping there will be MORE MORE MORE.”

kristin esposito, “Great book. O’Neal presents another great story including basketball for my

basketball loving 5 yr son.”

SEngle, “Great Books, well done! Great lessons!. My 8 year old son, who doesn't even love

sports loves The Little Shaq books. He has all 3. Great life lessons, and stories about respect,

responsibility and getting out of your comfort zone. Very well done! We need more Little Shaq
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books!”

a.lebechi, “Lets read!. I love the story!! Its great representation for my black sons.”

Miki, “Great Xmas gift. Grandson loves basketball and he his enjoying his new reads.”

S. Carter, “The kid loved it.. My kid loved it.  Good quick read while the way to grandma's.”

Judy, “He is struggling to read and he loved this book and the other one by Shaq. My son sat

down and read the entire book in one day. He is struggling to read and he loved this book and

the other one by Shaq!  Great book for a boy!”

The book by HAB Publication has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 86 people have provided feedback.
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